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Dong Ward, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi

Oasis Bay Party Cruise 3 days/ 2 nights

Spend a day exploring and enjoying the magnificence Halong Bay

Explore Freedom island with two beaches, modern accommodation, hammocks,
volleyball court

Experience 1 night on luxury cruise with a great night party and 1 night on the
incredible Freedom Island

Trip Overview
On this Oasis Bay Party Cruise 3 Days and 2 Nights, you will spend a day exploring and
enjoying the magnificence Halong Bay and one night on our 5 Star Oasis Bay Party
Cruiser with activities including water trampoline, kayaking, swimming, boat jumping, float
and relax in one of our 3 Jacuzzis. And then you will spend one day and night at the
incredible Freedom Island with two beaches, modern accommodation, hammocks,
volleyball court, kayaking, swimming, rock climbing. There really is something for
everyone! This cruise is sure to be one of the highlights of your Vietnam trip!
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What you'll get
DURATION
2 days 1 night

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$212

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, Friends, Honey moon couple

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31OAP02

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Welcome drink
English speaking guide
Cookery demonstrations
Entrance and sightseeing fees
Fresh fruits and local wine for sunset party
Complimentary morning tea and coffee
Complimentary 02 mineral water in cabin
All meals (03 lunches, 02 dinners, 02 breakfast)
Full furnished luxury En-Suite cabin with A/C, hot water
Private, Dorm: Accommodation with fan, hot water
Playing football, volleyball on the beach, cliff jumping, swimming, floating mattress,
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kayaking

Price Excludes
Beverages
Personal expenses
Shuttle bus Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi (book in next step)
All services and items not mentioned specifically in the list above

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
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commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Tuan Chau Marina - Halong Bay

7h45 - 8h15 - Optional pick up customers to transfer to Halong Bay. We will have a
3 to 4 hour bus ride to Tuan Chau Harbour. The Party Cruise bus is comfortable and
fully air conditioned.
12h30 - Arrive at Tuan Chau Harbour for a 30 minute break before taking a ferry
boat to the Halong Party Cruise.
13h30-14h45 - Check into your cabin put your bags down and then enjoy a real
Vietnamese lunch while the boat begins to cruise majestically through Halong Bay.
There is a magic or an energy that you feel when cruising through the Bay that is
just lovely and amazing. Passing by Stone Dog Islet, Floating Fishing Village,
Incense Burner Islet, and Swan Islet, Duck Islet…
15h - 17h00 - Spend at least 2 hours kayaking through the tunnel to explore the off
the beaten track area of Frog Pond in the fairy land of Halong Bay.
17h30 - Sunset Party time with Boat Jumping and Swimming.
18h00 - Re-board the Party Cruise, take a shower, and relax.
19h00 - Evening meal in the dining room.
21h00 - Party Time till late.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Oasis Bay Party Cruise
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Day 2: Freedom island

8h00 - Breakfast served in the dining room, you will enjoy a sunrise cruise in the
breathtaking scenery of Halong.
9h30-11h30 - Transferring by small boat. Exploring Lan Ha Lagoon by cliff jumping,
enjoying beautiful swimming time by jumping off from the top of the boat. Heading to
private beach on Freedom island.
12h00-13h00 - Have lunch.
15h00 - Playing football, volleyball on the beach, floating mattress.
19h00 - Have dinner
21h00 - Party On!
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Oasis Bay Party Cruise

Day 3: Freedom island - Tuan Chau pier - Hanoi

7h00 - Have breakfast, check out the bungalow.
10h00 - The Cruise will head back to Tuan Chau Harbour.
11h00-12h30 - Attend the Cooking demonstration, enjoy the last lunch on board and
get back the bus to Hanoi.
17h00-17h30 - Drop off at hotel in Hanoi Old quarter.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A
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10 Reviews
Good party time - still full input of the nature of this amazing bay
17 Nov 2018
Meet great people and have a lot of fun! The 2 night tour including one
night on a small private island is amazing! The silence and nature are
unbelievable! Well organised trip an the guide ph?t (aka fatty :) will take
care of you and make sure you?ll have a great and safe trip! Don?t
miss this place! If i will ever return to, i would surely book this tour again!

Boats, beers & balloons
08 Oct 2018
Had a great time on this trip. The jacuzzi was bubbling and the beers
were flowing. Definitely recommend doing 2 nights. Special shout out to
Barry. 10/10

Clean, Safe, & Boozy
06 Oct 2018
My friends and I joined other travelers on this boat for 3 days and 2
nights. The boat was well maintained, well-staffed, and well-stocked
with both lots of alcohol and bottled water. The fact that you can also
pay for everything with credit card was extremely convenient as a
tourist who blew through his cash on the first 2 nights in Hanoi. In terms
of programming, the entire trip was made great by our host Phatty -mentioned in virtually every other review as well -- who kept everyone
safe, laughing, and in good spirits to hike, kayak, and most importantly,
party. If you're looking to unplug for a few days and have a few beers
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along the way, I would definitely recommend this tour.

3 days ---> awesome experience
07 Sep 2018
Highly recommended tour company. Great stuff and service, especially
Barry! High level amenities, and sparkling clean rooms. Neadles to
mention the great Vietnamese food on board.

The most luxurious party i've been to!
31 Jul 2018
The boat was incredibly clean, modern and spacious. The vibe was
definitely boozey, but if you wanted to chill out, no one would pressured
you to go OTT. The activities were great also. Jumping off the boat was
so much fun, the trampoline was hilarious and the kayaking was
postcard worthy! If you do the 2 nights you also stay on a private island
what was really fun too. Our rep, Barry was also very helpful and a
great laugh when playing drinking games.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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